PURPOSE: For the Student Government Association of Western Kentucky University to adopt the following mission statement.

WHEREAS: A mission statement is a requirement for an effective organization, and

WHEREAS: The Western Kentucky University Student Government Association is void of a mission statement, and

WHEREAS: A mission statement would help the Student Government Association focus its efforts and resources.

THEREFORE: Be it affirmed that we, the members of the Western Kentucky University Student Government Association, do hereby adopt the following mission statement.

SPONSOR: Legislative Research

AUTHORS: Shara Hammers
          Tim Hatton
          Adam Howard
          Aaron Spencer
          Jemil Sewell
          Brandon Copeland
          Eddie Schwab
          Dwight Campbell
We, the students of Western Kentucky University, affirm the intrinsic right of all students to fair and equal representation through Student Government. Thus, the chief purposes of the STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION OF WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY shall be:

- To communicate the concerns of students to the university administration and governing bodies of the University.
- To promote the general welfare of the student body.
- To ensure that the students’ interests are always at the forefront of University decisions.
- To ensure and protect the right of individual students and student organizations to openly voice their opinions.
- To effectively use resources toward the achievement of these goals.

Finally, the Western Kentucky University Student Government Association recognizes that its mission continues to evolve in response to issues facing the students of the University.